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Students were energized by
the knowledge of our great
leaders MK Gandhi and Lal
Bahadur Shastri on the special
occasion of their birth
anniversary. The knowledge of
how our country got freedom
from British rule was shared,
and poster making was done.

Birth Anniversary of
Lal Bahadur Shastri
& MK Gandhi
Celebrations
2nd October 2022



World Science Day for Peace and Development highlights
the significant role of science in society and the need to
engage the wider public in debates on emerging scientific
issues. It also underlines the importance and relevance of
science in our daily lives.

World Science Day for
Peace and Development
10th October 2022



World Diabetes
Day

World diabetes day was
marked to generate
awareness campaign, reaching
a global audience and
enlightening them to take
necessary precautions to stay
fit 

14th October 2022



Grade -2 Students expressed
their bond of love with their
Mom’s and they felt blessed
to get an opportunity to share
their experiences with their
friends and teachers.

MOM AND ME 
14th October 2022



MM School stands for its safe
educational quality where
Learning is Alive, high
standards and other
parameters. On one hand
school provides facilities for
the students like spacious
sports courtyard, modern
laboratories for science and
mathematics, equipped
computer room, mess with
library, state-of-the-art hostel.
The overall part of the school
campus makes it even more
secure under camera
surveillance. Edu Mirror on 09
October 2022, announced it as
one of 50 schools from India,
enlisted amongst future
progressive schools. Principal
credited this achievement to
the parents, the school
teachers and Management,
whose guidance and
encouragement made it
possible.

MM School in the list of
International Future-
Progressive Schools
9th October 2022



INDIAN YUMMY
CUISINES
Cuisines of India- an
Interdisciplinary learning,
scholars prepared
mouthwatering dishes hailing
from various states of India,
exhibited and narrated the
Recipe of the same. They
expressed their care by sharing
the food items amongst their
peers.



Advertisement
Writing 
In today’s world whatever is
seen is believed and brought.
Hence advertising is a prime
mode of marketing which was
taught to be learners as an
extended Writing Skill.



A salute to the umbrella of the
family (The Father) was
expressed by the toddlers of
Grade enhancing their Speaking
Skills honing their Presentation
aspect.

A Father’s Love 



Eating well is a form of Self
Respect.
Eat well, Live well, Be well

Eating Well



School Students displayed the Resources, tools and
techniques for marking Learning productively engaging to
boost your level of understanding at the Nodal Schools
Exhibition.School Students displayed the Resources, tools and
techniques for marking Learning productively engaging to
boost your level of understanding at the Nodal Schools
Exhibition.

Science Exhibition
28th September 2022



Demonstration was organized
for display the vibrance of
Colors and Skills

Origami Craft
Activity



A Routine act to enhance
Emotional Skills of students is
building a bird feeder to attract
common bird species to their
homes. Birds, like all animals,
have specific needs for survival.

Bird Feeding
Activity 
28th September 2022



World Food Week was celebrated on October 16th to
commemorate the foundation of the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization in 1945. The students got a
vivid knowledge of why this day is celebrated a series of
Intra Class activities were conducted.

World Food Day
28th September 2022



For the support of elderly residing in old age home, on
Saturday, 15 October 2022, on the occasion of World Food
Day,Food Donation Day, was organized at 'Kuldeep Nigam Old
Age Home' at Camp Raipur and donate food items. Affection
was distributed and after talking to the seniors residing in the
old age home, their wellbeing was known.
Also under the aegis of Chhattisgarh state Child Welfare
Council, Raipur, students visited the ‘Child Home-Balak , where
mentally underdeveloped children reside. Food items were
distributed and encourage by the Students Council members.

Community Outreach
Program 15th October 2022



Grade 1 toddlers participated in
Speaking and Presentation Skills
by expressing their
belongingness for their Favorite
Toy. 

My Favorite Toy
Activity
15th October 2022



Staying Fit is a need of the hours
at any stage of Life. For kids it
couples up with Fun &
Entertainment. Students
Participated in a string of Inter
House Activity showcasing their
agility & alertness.

Fitness Freak
15th October 2022



To Celebrate the Festival of
Lights in its true sprit the Diya
Decoration Activity for Grade 1
to 8 was held the Students
imagination and creativity was
tapped.

Diya Making
Competition
21st October 2022



Inter House Rangoli competition
was organized at honing
aesthetic skills,creativity , clarity
, innovative ,overall appearance
and appeal presenting a picture
of festivity and gaiety.

Rangoli Making
Competition
21st October 2022



From darkness to the light that empowers us to commit
ourselves to good deeds, that which brings us closer to
divinity; lights illuminate every corner of India during Diwali. 

'The festival of lights' came alive at MM School when the
whole school wore a festive look with Diya’s and lanterns
adorning the corridors with the scent of incense sticks hung in
the air, mingled with the sounds of fire-crackers, joy
togetherness and hope.Principal wished Happy Diwali to all
on behalf of Management and staff.

Diwali Celebrations 
21st October 2022
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